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Johnsons

MISSIONARIES TO THE DOMINICAN REPUBLIC

Maturing in Macorís

Winter Memories
This winter season we were greatly
blessed to visit the US for both
Thanksgiving and Christmas! We
thoroughly enjoyed reconnecting
with faithful supporting churches,
friends, and of course family. This
time was truly a time of refreshment
and recharging for us as we reflected
on God’s goodness to our ministry
over the last decade. As a family we
were able to even do some special
activities and visit some exciting
places that we’ve always wanted to
visit. We are so thankful to all who
made those special days possible.
In early January we headed back to
the field with a new fervor and vigor
to serve, not only the Dominican

Throughout our almost 10 years here in the Dominican, we have seen
steady spiritual growth in the lives of the believers. As we approached our
short furlough this winter season, we were
confident that the church leaders were spiritually mature enough to take the reins of
the church in all areas of teaching, preaching, outreach, follow up, and even the often daunting, Christmas event planning! As
we expected, they did an amazing job in
our absence. We were thrilled to receive
each account of new people visiting the
church, follow up, and the meticulous
planning of different church activities.
Much like proud parents who admire their
children from afar as they mature, we reveled in how much the Lord had equipped
them to serve the church in our absence. It
was joyous to come back in early January
to hear the encouraging reports from each
member who had a part in seeing the
church not only maintain its love for the
Lord, but even grow in our absence!

Prayer Requests
- Renewed commitment of the churches
to faithfully serve the Lord in 2019
- Upcoming ordination and launch of new
church plant in 2019
-Salvation: Victor, Joey, Robert, Paco, Jimmy, Jorge,
-Bible Conference Feb. 6-8

people, but also our Savior.
Sending Church:
Temple Baptist Church
1545 Dranesville Road
Herndon, VA 20170

Serving with:
BIMI
P.O. Box 9
Harrison TN 37341

Contact us:
Erik, Holly, Ashley, Zack, Tyler, & Lauren

johnsons2dr.wordpress.com
johnsons2dr@yahoo.com

